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When a classicist moves outside his field, it is a comfort to find unrelated languages behaving in a way with which he is familiar. At the same time, it is exciting to be faced with the challenge resulting from encounters with different structures. When the move takes the scholar to the Caucasus, the differences often seem to outweigh the similarities. Both the dedicatee of this volume and the author of this contribution have made this journey, and so it seemed appropriate to make available in a work designed for both Indo-Europeanists and caucasologists some unpublished materials gathered some years ago which present both types of data. This offering could be viewed as a modest expansion of, or supplement to, the wealth of information in Nia Abesadze's 1960 and 1963 papers on subordination in the Kartvelian languages (especially Svan), though her main concerns there were the subordinating elements themselves rather than the overall nature of the hypotactic constructions.

In 1981 I published a study of relative clause formation in Mingrelian, the most widely spoken of the Kartvelian languages after Georgian, subsequently investigating parallel structures in Georgian in at least three publications (viz. 1985; 1987; 1996). The data to be adduced from Svan will help complete the picture for Kartvelian and at the same provide a partial test for Karl Horst Schmidt's 1991 dictum that, apart from speech-reporting, 'The syntactic structure of Svan corresponds to that of Georgian' (p.536).

Among the indigenous Caucasian languages only in the Kartvelian family does one encounter a full complement of subordinate clauses (which is to say sequences containing a finite verb introduced by a conjunction, conjunctional expression, or relative pronoun). Modern Georgian has the relative pronouns: /vintʃ/, 'who' /rea.tʃ/ 'which' and /ron(,relitʃ)/ 'who/which'. Old Georgian was in the process of developing a distinction between interrogatives and indefinites, on the one hand, and interrogatives and relatives, on the other; the simple base-form (today's interrogative) had both indefinite (especially but not exclusively in a negated clause) and relative functions, the context determining which role it was playing. Relative function came to be marked either by the suffixation (in its citation-, or Nominative, form) of one of the

---

1 I gratefully acknowledge the time and effort devoted to answering my questions by my various informants, mostly of years gone by: the Svans Chato Gudzhedzhiani (Upper Bal) and Aleksandre Oniani (Lashkh), and for Mingrelian the late Neli T'orchua, P'ant'e Basilaia, Ek'a Basilaia, Manana Gunia and, latterly, K'akha Gabunia; extra material was provided by my wife, Zaira Khiba.

2 For this see Hewitt (1982) and Boeder (2001).

3 Bats, a Nakh language, and Udi, a Lezgic language, have developed relative pronouns along with full relative clauses under the influence of neighbouring languages (respectively Georgian and Georgian and/or Armenian).
demonstratives (i.e. with appropriate deixis, mostly 3rd person /iQi/ 'that yonder') to a declining pronominal base or by the suffixation to the declining base of the coördinating clitic /-ts/ (→ Modern Georgian /-ts/) — sometimes both suffixes appeared together in the order: coördinating clitic + demonstrative. Relative pronouns in Mingrelian are formed, as in Georgian, by suffixing the coördinating clitic /-t(i)/ to the appropriate case of the interrogative pronoun to give: /mi-t(i)/ 'who', /mu-t(i)/ 'which', /no(l).mu-t(i)/ 'who, which' — N.B. /tu/ is the demonstrative 'that'. Svan relatives are: /er.wa(j)/ 'who', /ma(t).ja.wa(j)/ 'which', /hXa.d.wa(j)/ 'who, which', where the final component derives from /-v/, the coördinating clitic 'and'. If these relative pronouns are employed, the relative clause follows its head, the pronoun stands in the case appropriate to its function within the subordinate clause, and the pronoun typically starts the clause, though this is not always so in Svan. Beginning with a simple intransitive verb in the subordinate clause, we find a straightforward sequence such as the following in Upper Bal (Mulakh variety):

\[\chi.o.sgd.i\quad osd_2\quad zural.s,\quad \chi o.d(:)wae.j/er(:)wae.j\quad sk'am.zi\quad sgur.s\]

I.X.OV.see.Pres that woman.Dat who(-Nom).Rel chair.on sit.X(-Pres)

'I see the woman who is sitting on the chair'  
[Svan]

This correlates directly with Georgian:

\[\nu.o.X.see.TS(-Pres)\quad i(:)m\quad kals,\quad ro(:)mel.its\quad sk'am.zo\quad zis\]

[Georgian]

I.X.see.TS(-Pres) that woman.Dat who.Nom.Rel chair.on sit.X(-Pres)

To complete the picture, compare Mingrelian:

\[\nu.o.o.rts'q'z.k\quad ti\quad osur.s,\quad no(:)mut\quad sk'am(.i)s\quad \chi o.a\]


Intrans.X(-Pres)  
[Mingrelian]

Each of the languages has developed a general subordinator: Svan /jar/ (\(\sim/=\)) /jar/ 'who?', Georgian /ro(m)/ (\(\sim/=\)) /ro(m)/ 'which one?', Laz /ro/ (\(\sim/=\)) /ro/ 'which one?', and Mingrelian /-ni/ presumably has the same source, though the relationship is not as clear as in its closest relation, Laz. Although subordinate sequences in both Svan and (?older/non-standard) Georgian containing a specific subordinator coupled with their respective general subordinator later in the clause are attested, only in Mingrelian do I have elicited examples where /-ni/ is found in relative clauses introduced by a relative pronoun, so that the verb in the above could be /X.o.s.ni/. Each of the languages allows relative structures to be produced simply by placing their respective general subordinator at its appropriate slot within the subordinate clause without the need for any specific relative pronoun, the resulting clause either preceding or following its
head (with perhaps a preference for the former order). So that the above-examples can also be expressed as:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{sk'om gi jor sgur,} & \quad \text{sd} & \quad \text{zurad l} & \quad \text{x} & \quad \text{lo.sgdl} & \quad /x_1/ & \quad \text{lo.sgdl} & \quad \text{sd} & \quad \text{zurad l} \quad \text{[Svan]} \\
\text{sk'om ze rorn} & \quad \text{zi} & \quad \text{is} & \quad (.) & \quad \text{m kals} & \quad \text{v.xadav} & \quad \text{v.xadav} & \quad (.) & \quad \text{m kals} \quad \text{[Georgian]} \\
\text{sk'om()} & \quad \text{z} & \quad \text{s} & \quad \text{ani,} & \quad \text{ti osur,} & \quad \text{v.xor ts'ok,} & \quad \text{k} \quad \text{[Mingrelian]} \\
\end{align*}
\]

In Mingrelian relatives formed in such a way, even with no specific head, often have \(/{\text{per}_i}/\), which equates to Georgian \(/{(.,)\text{et},i}/\) 'such a', in place of the demonstrative, e.g.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ke., jor x vod, a,s, s} & \quad \text{lak'vi} & \quad \text{me, s, un,s, ni,} & \quad \text{per, ki} \\
\text{Aff.Prev.X.meet.Y.Pl(-Aor)} & \quad \text{pup.Nom} & \quad \text{Prev.X.take.Y(-Pres).Sub} & \quad \text{such.Erg} \\
\text{'They came across someone who is taking a pup’} \quad \text{[Mingrelian — Khuba.1937]} \\
\end{align*}
\]

which in Georgian would be:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{fe, x vod.at lak'vi} & \quad \text{rorn} & \quad \text{mi.h.q'ov,s} & \quad (.,) & \quad \text{et, i} \quad \text{4} \\
\end{align*}
\]

Returning to Svan, we note an additional feature when such a subordinate clause is placed after its head — consider:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{z} & \quad \text{x} & \quad \text{sgdl} & \quad \text{sd} & \quad \text{zurad l} & \quad \text{g} & \quad \text{sk'om gi jor sgur} \\
\end{align*}
\]

The long-awaited Svan-Georgian dictionary (Topuria & Kaldani 2000) contains two entries under /\es/ (p.200) that might be relevant to an understanding of the extra element here: the first gives this vowel as a reduced form of the complementiser /\et\es/ 'that'; the second has this vowel serving as a reduced form of /\ed\es/ 'that'. The problem is that in both cases these reductions are cited exclusively for the Lower Bal and Lent’ekh dialects. In the multitude of examples that I elicited from Miss Gudzhedzhiani in Mest’ia the item is present every time that the head-noun precedes the adjective clause (regardless of whether the clause contains a full relative pronoun, and regardless of the position in the clause of this pronoun, initial or internal) but never when the order is reversed. There are two exceptions: the example with which we started, and a structure where the head is not itself accompanied by a demonstrative adjective but is taken up after the clause by an appositional demonstrative pronoun, viz.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{tfi} & \quad \text{mi.tr} & \quad \text{zurad l} & \quad \text{al mar, a, jor} \\
\text{Aff-Prev me.OV.be-known.Stat-Pres-X woman(-Nom) this man.Erg Sub} \\
\text{a, s, pa, (wd, s,} & \quad \text{sd} & \quad \text{5a} \\
\text{Prev.X.praise.Y(-Aor) that-one(-Nom)} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\footnote{The example is actually quoted from Kadzhaia (20023.94) who gives the Georgian verb as /\eg\et,\en/ plus Nominative for the person met, an impossible coupling in Georgian, for the object with this verb-form must be Dative. I have kept the Nominative, which corresponds here to the Mingrelian Ergative, and have amended the verb accordingly. Georgian /\eg\et,\en/ can, of course, equate to Mingrelian /\eg\et,\ov\ab/; but the person met must then, as in Georgian, stand in the Dative, viz. /\et,\s/}
'I do indeed know the woman whom this man praised' [Svan]

= (kö) v.âits.mab kâls, a(m) k'ots.mâ ro(m) g.a.k.o,
Aff I.X.know.TS(-Pres) woman.Dat this man.Erg Sub X.NV.praise.Y(-Aor)

that-one.Dat

[Georgian]

= g.i.ptfin xếp osur.s, a te k'otf.k g.otsk.uni,
X.SV.I.know.TS.I(-Pres) this man.Erg this woman.Dat X.NV.praise.Y(-Aor).Sub

that-one.Dat

[Georgian]

It remains to determine if the item in question is optional and what exactly it means.
In all but two examples the head-noun is encircled, as above, by the two elements,
this complex immediately preceding the qualifying clause; the exceptions are: (a) the
head-noun is fronted with its preceding demonstrative, leaving the extra vocalic item
stranded immediately before the relative clause, or (b) there is no head-noun as such,
for the antecedent is simply the demonstrative pronoun, viz.

edz maras xw.ots'd o, xêd(.)wa.i/jer(.)wa.i al zurâl
that man.Dat I.X.IOV.see(-Aor) ? who.Rel.Dat this woman(-Nom)

X.LV.hate.Y(-Pres)
or edz maras xw.ots'd o, al zurâl xêd(.)wa.i/jer(.)wa.i
that man.Dat I.X.IOV.see(-Aor) ? this woman(-Nom) who.Rel.Dat

/jer x.a.sisg.s

that X.LV.hate.Y(-Pres)

'It is the man who/that hates this woman that I saw’ [Svan]

[Note the possibility of the full relative pronoun occupying the same clause-internal
slot normally taken by the General Subordinator]

sgaj tê di.xâal.s edz o, in.wa(b)i xo
you(-Dat) Aff you.OV.be-known.X(-Pres) that(-Nom) ? because-of-which

mi alô g.tê-v-emn
I(-Erg) this(-Nom) it.do-I-do(-Aor)

'You know that because of which (= why) I did this’ [Svan]

This suggests that what we have here is an Upper Bal usage that combines reduced
complementiser at the end of the main clause, even if it precedes an immediately
following full relative pronoun. This perhaps surprising interpretation would seem to
be borne out by the following example where the same item in the main clause is accompanied by general subordinator in the subordinate clause, even though this time the clause is an adverbial one of manner — note how the vowel of interest merges with a preceding vowel, the combination acquiring length:

\[ \text{Zurab(-Nom)} \text{ absolutely so foolish.Agr father(-Nom) X.is ?} \]

If the final element of /\text{\`{r}o}w\text{\`{a}}(\text{i})\text{`}{/}/ and /\text{\`{r}e}\text{\`{o}}d.w\text{\`{a}}(\text{i})\text{`}{/}/ is the relative marker, then we see in the last example quoted above of a relative clause a difference with Georgian, for the Dative ending on the relative pronoun in Svan follows the relative marker, whilst in Georgian the order is reversed — the same applies to other case-forms in Svan, so that the relative marker never moves from its fused position in the pronominal stem. Another difference is that the relative pronoun in Georgian always (in my experience, at least) starts its clause. The Georgian translation of the sentence in question would thus be:

\[ \text{that man.Nom I.X.see.Aor who.Dat.Rel this woman.Nom} \]

\[ \text{X.hate.Y(-Pres)} \text{ [Georgian]} \]

A couple of respects in which Mingrelian, for its part, differs from Georgian is that the adjective clause can simply be placed before the head-noun without any formal marking of subordination at all (though the pattern of intonation needs to be studied in such instances). In Georgian where the relative pronoun is in the Genitive and precedes its possessed noun, the relative marker either attaches to the possessed item or is not used at all; in Mingrelian the relative marker is obligatorily absent. Examples for these two structures would be:

\[ \text{SV.sing.Ext.X(-Imperf).Sub like.Agr girl.Nom I.X.see.Aor} \]

\[ \text{I saw the girl who was singing’} \text{ [Mingrelian]} \]

\[ ^7\text{Replacing the general subordinator by /\text{\`{r}m}w\text{\`{a}}(\text{i})\text{`}{/} = Georgian /\text{\`{r}o}g\text{\`{e}}(\text{i})\text{`}{/} ‘as’ produces a less acceptable sentence.} \]
Before we leave the example with which we began, we have to note two further renditions: the first has the head-noun replaced by a demonstrative in the main clause, whilst the relative clause retains the coreferential noun appropriately case-marked, whereas the second variant, which was felt to be somewhat less acceptable, turns the subordinate verb into its participial form, e.g.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mingrelian</td>
<td>I know the man whose sheep you stole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgian</td>
<td>I know the man who stole your sheep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It transpires that there are no restrictions in any of the three languages under scrutiny as to which type of NP can be relativised (sc. in terms of the Keenan-Comrie Case, or Accessibility, Hierarchy). And so, the interest lies in other points of detail. We have already had one example demonstrating that in Svan the full relative pronoun can stand within, rather than at the start of, the relative clause, occupying the same slot, in fact, as the clitic General Subordinator, and this can be confirmed by a further example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Svan</td>
<td>I saw the man who killed the bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgian</td>
<td>I saw the man who killed the bear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mingrelian</td>
<td>I saw the man who killed the bear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It transpires that there are no restrictions in any of the three languages under scrutiny as to which type of NP can be relativised (sc. in terms of the Keenan-Comrie Case, or Accessibility, Hierarchy). And so, the interest lies in other points of detail. We have already had one example demonstrating that in Svan the full relative pronoun can stand within, rather than at the start of, the relative clause, occupying the same slot, in fact, as the clitic General Subordinator, and this can be confirmed by a further example:
But, if the variant with head replaced by demonstrative pronoun and coreferential noun retained within the relative clause is employed here, we end up with an ambiguity in both Svan and its Georgian parallel:

[Svan]
\[
\text{da}j\text{w } j\text{sr [a.] }\text{x}a.d\text{ger} .\text{e }\text{ma}z\text{r.d} .\text{et}\text{ja:s} \chiw.\text{a} .\text{ets}d/ \text{ed}\text{ga} \text{ m.its'w.o} \\
\text{that.Dat that(-Nom) I.OV.see.Perf-?}
\]

[Georgian]
\[
\text{that.Dat that(-Nom) I.OV.see.Perf-?}
\]

[Svan]
\[
= \text{k'ats.m} \text{a } \text{ro(m)} \text{ datv.i } \text{m} \text{a} .\text{k'1.a} , \text{i()}\text{s} \text{ v.\text{a} .\text{na} .\text{z} .\text{m.} \text{i.na} .\text{a} .\text{v.s} } \\
\text{man.Erg Sub bear.Nom Prev.Y.kill.X} \text{ that(-Nom) I.? see.Aor/I.OV.see. TS.?}
\]

[Georgian]
\[
= \text{I saw/have seen (a) the bear which the man killed, (b) the man who killed the bear, (c) that the man killed the bear'}
\]

The result is, naturally, that this option is avoided where the context does not disambiguate. But there is a way to avoid ambiguity whilst still retaining the coreferential noun within the relative clause, and that is to associate with it in Mingrelian \text{no}.\mu as a relative adjective, as in:

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{na}(.\mu) \text{ dzab.i i bir.d.y'ani ti(\().na} \text{ b\text{.dzir.i} } \\
\text{which girl.Nom SV.sing.Ext.X(-Imperf).Sub that(-Nom) I.X.see.Aor' I saw the girl who was singing'}
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{ko} .\text{torn.i} \text{ na}(.\mu) \text{ osur.kee (do.\text{2}vil.\text{uni} ti.s} \\
\text{chicken.Nom which woman.Erg Prev.Y.kill.X(-Aor).Sub X.Dat} \text{ X.SV.I.know.TS.I(-Pres)}
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{I know the woman who killed the chicken'}
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{osur.k na}(.\mu) \text{ ko} .\text{torn.i} \text{ (do.\text{2}vil.\text{uni} to(\().na} \text{ r.o.o} \\
\text{woman.Erg which chicken.Nom Prev.Y.kill.X(-Aor).Sub this(-Nom) be.} \text{Intrans.X(-Pres)}
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{'This is the woman who killed the chicken'}
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{t} .\text{zi} .\text{gni} \text{ na}(.\mu) \text{ bo} (\()\text{i.s me.p.o.o.tj.ini} \text{ so r.o.o} \\
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{'Where is the boy to whom I gave the book'}
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{t} .\text{v} .\text{ki} .\text{d.i} \text{ na}(.\mu) \text{ osur.}(\().\text{fo} \text{ b\text{.stj.ini}} \text{ ti(\().na} \text{ r.o.o} \\
\text{maize-loaf.Nom which woman.Ben I.Y.bake.Aor.Sub that(-Nom) amar(\().\text{i} \text{ r.o.o} \\
\text{here be.Intrans.X(-Pres)}
\]

[Mingrelian]
\[
\text{I saw/have seen (a) the bear which the man killed, (b) the man who killed the bear, (c) that the man killed the bear'}
\]
'The woman for whom I baked the maize-loaf is here’

[Mingrelian]
gəə x medio bo(o:) it(æ) kəmə mo(ar)i ri(t)i(n)i ti(t)i na

yesterday which boy.with Prev.you.come.Aor.Sub that(-Nom)
bəə džir:i
I.X.see.Aor

'I saw the boy with whom you came yesterday’

[Mingrelian]
ti:k x medio xa:n.i lam:i (do)əviluni (ti xa:n.i)
tə(-)na re:ə
this(-Nom) be.Intrans.Y(-Pres)

'This is the knife with which X killed the lion’

[Mingrelian]
man ro(-mel)i dani(at)l i lam:i da:ək’i:a, i(ə:s)
X(-Erg) which.Agr knife.Inst.Rel lion.Nom Prev.Y.kill.X(-Aor) that
dano e(ə:s) a:ris
knife.Nom this(-Nom) NV.be.Pres.Y

[Georgian]

For a Svan example, compare:

webi lə:sw edz ladə ə, xəd:wæj/məj ladə
Friday(-Nom) X.NV.be(-Past) that day(-Nom) ? which day
(= fom:wæj) zurəl kala:k;xən(-)ka a:tədə
when woman(-Nom) town.out-of Prev.go.Y(-Aor)

'Friday was the day when the woman left the town’

[Svan]

There is one further particularity to consider with reference to Kartvelian relative clauses, and this is the use within the clause of a resumptive pronoun. This possibility comes into play when the clause is formed by means of the General Subordinator. In Georgian the pronoun is not found when the deleted coreferential NP within the clause functions as subject or direct object, but it is optional when relativisation is on an indirect object and likely to be required when the relativised element functions obliquely, though if the reference is clear without it, it can be omitted. I have no examples of such usage for Mingrelian, but what is the situation in Svan? Svan seems

---

8 Of course, the General Subordinator alone, as in Georgian, can convey the sense of 'when' to give as another equivalent: webi lə:sw edz ladə ə, zurəl kala:k;xən(-)ka a:tədə (the Subordinator may alternatively stand immediately after the subject).
not to allow a resumptive pronoun when an indirect object is relativised but otherwise
marches in parallel with Georgian as far as oblique usage is concerned, e.g.

\[
\text{man.Erg Sub book(-Nom) Prev.Z.Y.give.X(-Aor) that woman(-Nom) Aff m.it.o me.OV.be-known.Z(-Stat-Pres) } \quad [\text{Svan}]
\]

\[
= \text{k'ats.ma ro(m) (i.m.a.s) ts'igni mi.s.o.ts.o, i()m}
\]

\[
\text{man.Erg Sub that.X.Dat book.Nom Prev.Z.Y.give.X(-Aor) that}
\]

\[
\text{woman.Dat I.X.SV.know.TS(-Pres) } \quad [\text{Georgian}]
\]

'I know that woman to whom the man gave the book'

\[
\chi w.s.o.ts'd \quad \text{gatf.s, mar.e.d jar edz.nof katal}
\]

\[
\text{I.X.IOV.see(-Aor) knife.Dat man.Erg Sub that.Obl.Inst chicken(-Nom)}
\]

\[
\sigma.a.dzh.s, \quad edz.s^9
\]

\[
\text{Z.NV.kill.Y(-Aor) that.Dat } \quad [\text{Svan}]
\]

\[
= \text{v.o.nox.s dana, k'ats.ma ro(m) (i.m.it da.o.k'la},
\]

\[
\text{I.X.see.Aor knife(-Nom) man.Erg Sub that.X.Inst Prev.Z.kill.Y(-Aor)}
\]

\[
\text{i()sa that(-Nom) } \quad [\text{Georgian}]
\]

'I saw the knife with which the man killed the chicken'

\[
\chi.s.ts'ad.e.x \quad edz mar.a.s o, zurab.d etj()itsoxan ts'ints'1l
\]

\[
\text{W.IOV.see.X.Pl that man.Dat ? Zurab.Erg that(-Gen).with chick(-Nom)}
\]

\[
\sigma.o.kw't.s (\Rightarrow \sigma.o.i.kw't.s)
\]

\[
\text{Prev.Y.SV.steal.Z(-Aor) } \quad [\text{Svan}]
\]

\[
= \text{v.nox.s i()s k'ats.i, zurab.ma ro(m) (i.m.a.s)an ort().ad}
\]

\[
\text{X.see.they(-Aor) that man.Nom Zurab.Erg Sub that.X.Dat.with together}
\]

\[
\text{ts'its'lo mo.s.i.p'ar.a}
\]

\[
\text{chick(-Nom) Prev.Z.SV.steal.Y(-Aor) } \quad [\text{Georgian}]
\]

'They saw the man with whom Zurab stole the chick'

\[
\text{anor.i edz mar.} (\Rightarrow \text{mar.} o), \text{al zura}l
\]

\[
\text{Prev.come.X(-Pres) that man(-Nom) ? this woman(-Nom)}
\]

\[
\text{jar (?) etj()i.} \text{j'zil}^10 \quad \text{\sigma.gwimbaw.do.s}
\]

\[
\text{Sub that.Dat.about Z.us.OV.talk.Imperf.Y} \quad [\text{Svan}]
\]

\[
= \text{modi.s i()s k'ats.i, e()s kali ro(m)}
\]

\[
^9 \text{This was judged to be preferable to either of the following variants: 1. } \chi w.s.o.ts'd \text{ gatf.s, mar.e.d jar edz.nof katal } \sigma.a.dzh.s, \text{ mar.e.d jar katal } \sigma.a.dzh.s, \text{ edz.s.}
\]

\[
^10 \text{Presumably the voiceless palato-alveolar fricative in this basically superfluous resumptive pronoun}
\]

\[
\text{derives from the alveolar fricative that marks the Dative ending by assimilation with the following first}
\]

\[
\text{element of the postposition.}
\]
Prev.come.X(-Pres) that man.Nom this woman.Nom Sub

(i.maze  gv.i.ambob.d.o


'That man is coming about whom this woman was telling us'

tji  m.it.r.o  sdz  maare (= maare e),

Aff me.OV.be-known.X(-Stat-Pres) that man(-Nom) ?

al zurald jor etj.(i).f.d pat'än an.s.o[.]f xeob.s 11 [Svan]


= v.s.it.sn.ob i.(m) k'ats.s, o.(m) kalmo ro(m) (i.m.is.tvis

I.X.SV.know.TS(-Pres) that man.Dat this woman.Erg that that.X.Gen.for

p'erang.i fe.k'ter.a

shirt.Nom Prev.Z.sew.Y(-Aor)  [Georgian]

'I know that man for whom this woman sewed the shirt'

When relativisation on a Genitive or Object of Comparison was attempted, only the
construction with full relative pronoun was judged to be completely acceptable, viz.

χw.sots'd  sdz  zurals e, χe.d.(w).as.(i)(f)/jer.(w).as.(i)  dinə

I.X.IOV.see(-Aor) that woman.Dat ? who.Rel.Gen daughter(-

Nom)

an.ar.d.e.nə  fwan.s 12

Prev.SV.rear.Intrans.Y(-Aor) Svanetia.Dat

'I saw that woman whose daughter was reared in Svanetia'  [Svan]

Compare with this:

χw.sots'd  sdz  zurals e, χe.d.(w).as.(i)(f)/jer.(w).as.(i)

you.X.IOV.see(-Aor) that woman.Dat ? who.Rel.Gen

lo.dgar.d  a.e-w-e (= a(n)v.oe(r)

Fut-Ptc.kill.Adv Prev.I.come(-Aor)

'You saw the woman whom I came to kill'  [Svan]

and note the variants for this, with resumptive pronoun where the non-finite Future
Participle is used but without it where the direct object is marked in the finite
Pluperfect of the purpose-clause:

...e, mi jor a.e-w-e etj.(i) lo.dgar.d

I(-Nom) Sub that.Gen

or ...e, mi jor a.e-w-e, ere tji  am.dagar.en (= adm.i.dagrer.nə)

that Prev Prev.I.OV.kill.Intrans.X(-

11 Miss Gudzhedzhiani commented that his example was acceptable, though she would avoid it herself.

12 The variant with General Subordinator was not totally rejected but not really liked either; it reads:

...dimə jor a.e-r.d.enə om.ıf fwan.s (with the Genitive of the 1st person deictic demonstrative 'of this one' in penultimate position — perhaps the equivalent 3rd person deictic form b̥tja/ would have improved the judgment on acceptability).
I saw that woman than whom this man is taller' [Svan]

For comparative purposes this last example in the sister-languages would be as follows:

I.X.see.Aor that woman.Nom whom than.Rel man.Nom more tall.Nom.is [Georgian]

Another interesting area is protasis-formation. On the basis of a knowledge of typical Indo-European structures, one might expect a single conditional conjunction marking both vivid and vague/counterfactual conditions, with the difference indicated by means of the presence of different tenses and/or moods. Whilst different tenses and/or moods ('screeves' in the Kartvelian canon) are found, the South Caucasian family-members today typically also employ different conjunctions for the two types of protases. Old Georgian, however, basically had /<u>k′e′ru/ as the universal conjunction but added the irrealis element /<u>mtsə/ to differentiate vague conditions. The item is reminiscent of Ancient Greek's irrealis element αν, which could combine with the general protasis-marker eij to give ejavn, though the details of the formation of vivid as against vague protases were different in the two languages. Consider these four Old Georgian examples, two each of vivid and vague conditions:

If it transpires that your right hand is leading you astray, cut it off!' (Mt.5.30)

13 The rejected version with General Subordinator reads as follows: "-, al mare jor etfisf d 
χ(;)o(.k′la7y(;)a li."
14 The synthetic comparative would be /umæ(də)j/.
15 The synthetic comparative would be /umælæss/.
I have translated in this way to capture the future force (with durative aspect) of the Present Subjunctive, which in Old Georgian shared with the Aorist Subjunctive (for momentary aspect) the functions of the as yet undeveloped Future Indicative; interestingly, the Greek text here employs just the Present Indicative (εἰσκανδαλίζει).

I.?.X.think.TS(-Pres) that.Irr world.Erg this.Agr Prev.Z.SV.hold.Y(-Aor)
'[..which] if they were to be written, I do not indeed even imagine that this world would be capacious enough to accommodate the books written' (J.21.25, mss.DE)

The irrealis marker is no longer attested (apart from in such relic expressions as ἄσ' 'May X be damned!') in standard Modern Georgian, though the word ἀστρις survives as the conjunction of concession. The reformed system for protasis-formation today has ἀστρις + Indicative continuing to mark vivid protases, whilst the post-Old Georgian General Subordinator, which may be omitted, marks vague conditions with Present Subjunctive for present reference, Future Subjunctive

---

16 Whilst formally identical to Modern Georgian's passive Future Subjunctive with 3rd person singular subject, no such screeve existed in the old language; the passive Present Subjunctive (+ preverb) with 3rd person singular subject in Old Georgian would have been /da'its'or sb.o'd.is/.

17 This construction with ἀστρις + Aorist Indicative, here equating to Greek εἰσ + Imperfect Indicative of the copula (usually Aorist Indicative), could also form a vague future protasis (equivalent to Greek εἰσ + Present or Aorist Optative).
for future reference\textsuperscript{18}, and the Pluperfect Indicative \[sic\] for past reference; the Pluperfect is related to the Aorist Indicative, and so this last construction simply continues the last illustration for Old Georgian with loss of the irrealis marker, e.g.

\[
tu \ ts'\text{vims}, \quad \text{mindor} \ i \quad \text{sveldbo}\text{a}.
\]

if \ rain.X(-Pres) \ meadow.Nom \ wet.Pass.TS.Y(-Pres)

'If it is raining, the meadow is getting wet' \[Georgian\]

\[
tu \ i.\ ts'\text{vimsb}s/\ i.\ ts'\text{vima}, \quad \text{mindor} \ i \ q.\ o.\ \text{sveldob}\text{a}.
\]

if \ SV.rain.TS.X(-Fut)/SV.rain.X(-Aor) \ meadow.Nom \ Prev.wet.Pass.TS.Y(-Fut)

'If it rains, the meadow will get wet' \[Georgian\]

\[
g\text{o}(.)\ k'\text{vet(.)}i.l.s (\text{rom}) \quad \text{q/ekhla} \quad \text{g.\ o.\ sts'\text{vom obdo}}, \quad \text{k'orgi}
\]

lesson.Dat \ Sub \ now \ you.X learn.TS.Ext.Subj(-Pres-Subj) \ good.Agr

bitf'i \ g.i.knsbo\text{di}.

boy.Nom \ you.Pass.be.TS.Ext.Indic(-Condit)

'If you were now learning the lesson, you'd be a good lad' \[Georgian\]

\[
\text{neba} (\text{rom}) \quad \text{mo.\ o.\ ts'\text{nom do}}, \quad \text{saq'li}
\]

permission.Dat \ Sub \ Prev.Y me.give.TS.Ext.Subj.X(-Fut-Subj) \ house.Dat

\text{mov.\ o.\ brun ob di} \ Prev.I.Z.NV.turn.TS.Ext.Indic(-Condit)

'If X were to give me permission, I would turn the house round' \[Georgian\]

\[
k'\text{vet}\text{si} (\text{rom}) \quad \text{g.\ o.\ ts'\text{fven ob in at}}, \quad \text{dzinsri} \quad \text{mo.\ k'vob do}
\]

egg.Nom \ if \ X.IOV.shew.TS.Plup.Y.Pl \ Dzhimsher.Nom \ Prev.die.TS.Ext.Z(-Condit)

'If they had shewn [him] an egg, Dzhimsher would have died' \[Georgian\]

A peculiarity is that /\text{tu}/ is combinable with the Aorist Subjunctive for future reference with perhaps again a nuance that is capturable by translating 'if it transpires that...', e.g.

\[
tu \ \text{feni} \quad jv(\text{.})i.l.i \quad \text{g.\ o.\ its'mo}, \quad \text{ts'\text{a.\ o.\ iqvane}
\]

if \ your.Agr \ child.Nom \ you.X SV.recognise.Subj(-Aor-Subj) \ Prev.you.X SV.

take.Aor(-Imper)

'If it transpires that you recognise your child, take her!'\textsuperscript{19} \[Georgian\]

Mingrelian seems to have borrowed the Georgian conjunction /\text{da}/ 'and' for the distinct purpose of marking its real protases (see Hewitt 1991); 'and' in Mingrelian =

\textsuperscript{18} Alternatively, /\text{ru}/ + Conditional (Future in the Past/Past in the Future) (cf. one rendition of Job 6.2 as /\text{ru}\ \text{aits'ton ob do}'/ 'if [my grief] were to be weighed') OR /\text{ru}/ + Pluperfect Indicative can convey this sense, so that the Modern Georgian Bible translation has for the last example /\text{ru} \ \text{vq'apili}/'\text{ou it ar v}\text{i knsbo di}'\text{/}/.

\textsuperscript{19} From a fairy-tale, where the parent is removed from the child for a year and is then tasked with recognising her. A few lines later the parent relates the challenge by switching to the Aorist Indicative to give /\text{ru} \ \text{vq'ismon}/ 'if I recognise her'.
— it is impossible to reconstruct for Proto-Kartvelian a single conditional conjunction. As with Georgian, vague conditions are produced by means of the (optionally omissible) General Subordinator, so that the Mingrelian equivalents to the above-examples read as follows (with the past vague equivalent left for discussion till last):

(Mingrelian)

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{tf\'ven.s.da,} & \quad \text{mindor.(i)} \quad i.jsol.u.\text{\textit{y}} \\
\text{rain.X(-Pres).if meadow.Nom} & \quad \text{Pass.wet.TS.Y(-Pres).} \\
\text{'If it rains, the meadow gets wet'} & \quad \text{[Mingrelian]} \\
\text{do.tf\'ven.s.do/ do.tf\'ven.(u/a).do,} & \quad \text{mindor.(i) d.jsol.u.\text{\textit{y}}}
\end{align*}
\]

'If it rains, the meadow will get wet' \\
\text{[Mingrelian]}

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{asso (ko.sor.guroop(ulten.dse(ni))} & \quad \text{gal(.)k\text{\textit{v}et(.)il.s}} \\
\text{now Aff.you.X.study.TS.Ext.Subj(-Pres-Subj).Sub lesson.Dat} & \quad \text{[Mingrelian]} \\
\text{dsgiri bof.i sof.i.\textit{di}} \\
\text{good.Agr lad.Nom you.SV.be.TS.Ext.Indic(-Condit)}
\end{align*}
\]

'If you were now studying the lesson, you would be a good lad' \\
\text{[Mingrelian]}

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{?ud.s gam.k\text{\textit{u}ortin.u.event} (= gamik\text{\textit{o}ortin.u.event})} \\
\end{align*}
\]

'Mingrelian' \\

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{skani skuo k.itf\text{\textit{i}n.a.do} (= k.o.sor.itf\text{\textit{i}n.a.do})} \\
\text{your.Agr child(-Nom)}
\end{align*}
\]

Aff.you.X.SV.recognise.Subj(-Aor-Subj).if

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{mi.de.on.i} (= \text{mi(.)da.o.s.i.on.i}) \\
\text{Prev.you.X.SV.take.Indic(-Imper)}
\end{align*}
\]

'If it transpires that you recognise your child, take her!' \\
\text{[Mingrelian]}

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{vs o(.)k\text{\textit{v}o\text{\textit{a}p\text{\textit{o}n.s} (= mo(.)k.o.s.r.i.on.s),}} \quad \text{must} \\
\text{Prev.I.X.SV.bring.Subj(-Aor-Subj)}
\end{align*}
\]

k.i.p.tf\text{\textit{i}n.i.do} (= k.o.sor.itf\text{\textit{i}n.i.do}) \\
Aff.I.X.SV.recognise.Indic(-Aor).if

'I must fetch her away, if I recognise her' \\
\text{[Mingrelian]}

\text{\textit{vs}}

\text{\textit{i}}

\text{\textit{on}}

\text{\textit{c}}

20 The source is Khubua (1937.26-7).
This leaves the formation of past unreal conditions in Mingrelian. Mingrelian has (developed) its own irrealis formant /-k’ɔ(.,n)i/) (see Hewitt 2001 for comments on a possible origin in Abkhaz). This item can be suffixed to the Imperfect Indicative, the Conditional, the Aorist Indicative and the Pluperfect Indicative, and all of them are found, possibly with varying aspectual force, in vague past protases (as well as purpose-clauses), so that in this respect Mingrelian stands close to Old Georgian. In the following example (Q’ipshidze [Kipshidze] 1914.74; Danelia & Tsanava 1991.50-1) the Aorist Indicative is the base:

\[
\begin{align*}
& k’u\text{erts}x_i \ k.a.\text{dzir}es.k’oni \ (= \ k.o.\text{o}.o.\text{dzir}.es.k’o.\text{ni}), \\
& \text{egg.Nom} \quad \text{Aff.X.Y.LV.see.they(-Aor).Irr.Sub} \\
& d\text{gin}feri \quad d.a.kwur.u.du \\
& \text{Dzhimsher.Nom} \quad \text{Prev.die.TS.Ext.Z(-Condit)}
\end{align*}
\]

'If they had shewn him an egg, Dzhimsher would have died' [Mingrelian]

With the Pluperfect as base consider the following, which anticipates a later Svan example and illustrates the peculiarity of inversion, a feature typical of transitive (and Medial) verbs in Series III, though Mingrelian (with, to some extent, Laz and Svan) has it for certain intransitives such as this:

\[
\begin{align*}
& kum[o]a.\text{urt}.um.\text{ud}((w/e)k’o.\text{ni}), \\
& \text{Aff.Prev.X.OV.come.TS.TS.Ext.?Y.Irr.Sub} \quad \text{Aff.I.X.see.TS.Ext.Indic(-Condit)}
\end{align*}
\]

'If X had come, I'd have seen X' [Mingrelian]

It remains to take a look at Svan. Abesadze (1960.132) gives three variants for the General Subordinator: /e/s(, l/e/sl/ and /e/, and we have already met /e/s/. She also gives (138-141) /hax/ as equivalent to Georgian /hox/ ‘that’ or /hx/ ‘if’, illustrating variants: /hax/o/ and /axx/. Additionally, she offers /hax(o)/ (with variant /hox/) as equivalent solely to Georgian /hx/. We end by quoting a series of vivid vs vague conditions that were translated from Georgian by my Lashkh informant; it will be seen that /h/ appears consistently in the vivid protases, whilst /e/s/ is associated with the vague.

\[
\begin{align*}
& \text{if not} \quad ?NV.lighten.Pres.X \quad \text{SV.thunder.Med.Y-too} \quad \text{not} \\
& \text{‘If it is (not) lightning, it also thunders/is not thundering’} \quad \text{[Lashkh]}
\end{align*}
\]

Note the coordinating clitic attached to the verb, another feature Svan shares with Old Georgian.

\[22\] Whether the optional /-n/ is part of the formant or the General Subordinator is a question yet to be decided, for some informants allow /-k’oni,n/, whilst others find the second occurrence of /-n/ awkward.

\[23\] The final vowel (or nasal-vowel combination) may be omitted, and, at least for some speakers, an extra such combination may be added.
/com/ ch/ow.ans/t/s'den.i
not
'If X comes (does not come), I'll (not) see X' [Lashkh]
cf. /d/ dof an.qden.i, dof ch/ow.ans/t/s'den.i
not-Pot not-Pot
'If X can't come, I won't be able to see X' [Lashkh]
/er (mod/dof) an.qe.s,25 ka ch/ow.ans/t/s'den.i
if not/not-Pot Prev.come.Subj.X(-Aor-Subj) Aff I.X.IOV.see.Intrans.Imperf(-Condit)
/com/ ch/ow.ans/t/s'den.i
not/not-Pot I.X.IOV.see.Intrans.Imperf(-Condit)
'If X were (not/not able) to come, I would (not/not be able to) see X' [Lashkh]
/er (mod/dof) em.qe.dar.o,26 ka ch/ow.ans/t/s'den.i
/com/ ch/ow.ans/t/s'den.i
not/not-Pot I.X.IOV.see.Intrans.Imperf(-Condit)
'If X had (not/not been able to) come, I would (not/not have been able to see) have seen X' [Lashkh]

If there turns out to be a genetic link between the two conjunctions seen in these protases, then Svan stands closer to Old Georgian, by virtue of having a common conjunctional base for the two types of conditions, than to either of its modern sisters, even though the Svan conjunctions will have followed the same developmental path as the post-Old Georgian complementiser /rom/ and Mingrelian /-nil/. But there is a final surprise in these examples: careful consideration of the negative adverbs reveals that the vowels are different between protasis and apodosis, thus confirming an observation made by Sharadzenidze (1946.310) and taken up by Abesadze

24Note how this affirmative element is absent when the verb is negated, as with the mutual exclusion of Mingrelian's affirmative /ko/ and its negator.
25Svan has no Future Subjunctive and so employs here the Aorist Subjunctive.
26The final morph here is something of a puzzle, for with such monovalent intransitives, one expects the past participle to be coupled with the past tense of the copula, which would produce the form /em.qe.dar.o/, as given indeed by Topuria (1967.207). The morph /emq/ is, according to standard analyses, expected only with either transitive or bivalent intransitive pluperfects, as in: /bilisi te odg.ne on.q-w-ed, eko karul /er e mlo.ori/ 'I came to Tbilisi in order to learn Georgian' (= Georgian /bilisi ji imis.tnis t/ jamo.vedi, rox karul /em/mu.sts/tvil/). Of course, since the Pluperfect of transitive verbs arose out of an earlier intransitive stative-resultative, it may well be that it is this morph's historical intransitivity which explains its presence in the patently intransitive form here illustrated. I am grateful to K'akha Gabunia for checking the correctness of this form with some other native speakers of Lashkh and to Elisa Watson for ascertaining from her Lower Bal informants that they would not allow this ending in their dialect.
(1960.144), that the back vowel characterises the subordinate clause, whilst the front vowel partners the main clause. Of course, Ancient Greek also associated mhv with the protasis vs ouj with the apodosis (unless a prohibition stood in place of the usual apodosis), but such a distinction is not found elsewhere in Kartvelian. The neighbouring North West Caucasian languages do, however, generally distinguish between negation in finite and non-finite verb-forms, the latter typically serving in this family's subordinate clause-substitutes (or pseudo-clauses), e.g.

\[ X.\text{go.Fut.not}(-\text{Fin}) \quad \text{vs} \quad \text{who.not.go.Fut}(-\text{N/F}.\text{the}(-\text{Absol}) \]

'X will not go' vs 'the one who will not go' [West Circassian]

We have, then, seen some parallels and differences between Indo-European and Kartvelian for the constructions examined here, and that, whilst there are clear commonalities across the Kartvelian languages, their structures can differ interestingly in points of detail. South Caucasian is, thus, a good introduction to the Caucasus for those with a background in the classical languages, for one does not suffer the sort of immediate shock to the system that one can experience in the northern families, as may be illustrated by taking one example of a relative phrase (clause-substitute) from Abkhaz:

\[ \text{it.whom.for.I.knead.Dyn.Non-Fin(-Imperf)} \]

'the one for whom I am kneading it/them' [Abkhaz]

Abbreviations

\[ ^{27}\text{Note also the different basic negative for the different types of condition: /dən/ for real protases vs mədə/ for unreal. Despite its plethora of negative forms, Svan is like Georgian in having a fundamental 3-way distinction between neutral (Georgian /u/), potential (Georgian /r/), and prohibitional (Georgian /m/). For this last consider: /kə c xərets'den/, name ss.ə.dəgar 'If you see X, don't kill X!' (with Present Indicative). Mingrelian has only the one negative /r/. This last example would thus be /səsər.un/kədə, va dosərə/ (with Aorist Subjunctive) in Mingrelian and ən ss.naxər, mmə.sə.kərəv (with Future Indicative) or /mə ss.kərə/ (with Aorist Subjunctive) in Georgian. Potentiality is expressed as a verbal characteristic in Mingrelian that involves the phenomenon of inversion; consider: /xəqə ma ss.ur.sə, (tə) va bəsədər.un/kə 'If X is not coming, I won't see X' vs /xəqə va mə ss.ur.sər.ə, (tə) va məsədər/a 'If X can't come, I shan't be able to see X'. \]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ab Ref</th>
<th>Adv Ref</th>
<th>Aff Ref</th>
<th>Agr Ref</th>
<th>Aor Ref</th>
<th>Ben Ref</th>
<th>Caus Ref</th>
<th>Condit Ref</th>
<th>Cop Ref</th>
<th>Dat Ref</th>
<th>Erg Ref</th>
<th>Ext Ref</th>
<th>Fin Ref</th>
<th>Fut Ref</th>
<th>Gen Ref</th>
<th>Imper Ref</th>
<th>Imperf Ref</th>
<th>Indef Ref</th>
<th>Indic Ref</th>
<th>Inst Ref</th>
<th>Intrans Ref</th>
<th>IOV Ref</th>
<th>Indirect Object</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abl</td>
<td>Absol</td>
<td>Adv</td>
<td>Aff</td>
<td>Agr</td>
<td>Aor</td>
<td>Ben</td>
<td>Caus</td>
<td>Cop</td>
<td>Dat</td>
<td>Erg</td>
<td>Ext</td>
<td>Fin</td>
<td>Fut</td>
<td>Gen</td>
<td>Imper</td>
<td>Imperf</td>
<td>Indef</td>
<td>Indic</td>
<td>Inst</td>
<td>Intrans</td>
<td>IOV</td>
<td>Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adverbal</td>
<td>Affirmative</td>
<td>Agreement</td>
<td>Aorist</td>
<td>Benefactive</td>
<td>Causative</td>
<td>Copula</td>
<td>Dative</td>
<td>Ergative</td>
<td>Extension</td>
<td>Finite</td>
<td>Future</td>
<td>Genitive</td>
<td>Imperative</td>
<td>Imperfect</td>
<td>Indefinite</td>
<td>Indicative</td>
<td>Instrumental</td>
<td>Intransitive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-Finite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nominative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oblique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Objective Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Objective Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Passive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Perfect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pluperfect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Potential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Preverb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Participle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Relative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subjunctive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subjective Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thematic Suffix</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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